Product Safety & Regulatory Affairs

1. Chemical Substance and Company Information

Product Code: 157165

Product Name: Fixmaster Aluminum Putty (Main Agent)

Company: Henkel Japan Co., Ltd.

Address: Tokyo, Japan

Phone Number: 045-758-1820 (Henkel Technical Center Customer Service)

Fax Number: 045-758-1826 (Henkel Technical Center Customer Service)

2. Hazardous Properties Requirements

GHS Classification

Skin Corrosivity / Irritability

Eye Irritation / Sensitivity

Skin Sensitization

Respiratory Inhalation (Inhalation Risk)

Water Environment - Acute Hazard

Water Environment - Chronic Hazard

GHS Label Elements

Symbol

Dangerous Sign

Danger

Warning Sign

Precautions

Use the provided instructions and read the entire safety notice before using. Necessary steps should be taken when using personal protective equipment.
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